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The Editorial Board

During this camp, the faculty of Civil Engg.,

Prof. Yashwanth M. K., Prof. Aniruddha A. M.

and Prof. Pradeep B. had met the Government of

Karnataka‟s Minister for Minor Irrigation and

Mandya‟s district In charge Sri C. S. Puttaraju. The

minister expressed his happiness for having

conducted the camp at Melukote, Mandya. A

videograph of his message was also recorded and

was shared amongst the students, staff and alumni

of MITM.

Wodeyar Cup- 2019

The department‟s cricket team won the prestigious

„Wodeyar Cup – 2019‟ held on 22nd and 23rd of  

February.

Annual Survey Camp – 2019

The year started with the Faculty Development

Program on updating of knowledge of the staff

related to the Survey Camp. The 12 days camp

was held from 18th to 30th January at Melukote,

which was attended by 160 students of the 5th

semester and all the teaching faculty took part on

all the days of the camp.

This year‟s camp also included a technical trip to the

Gorur Dam, Hassan, wherein the dam as well as

its inspection gallery was also visited.
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Vision of the Department

To be recognized as numero uno in the

field of civil engineering education,

research and an imparter of enterprising

skills.

Mission of the Department

•To facilitate technical ingenuity through

proficient teaching learning processes that

inspire self learning.

•To enhance collaborative growth in

research and consultancy and deliver

solutions to meet the societal needs.

•To instill students with communication

and professional skills to foster industry-

academia interaction that propels

entrepreneurial attitude.
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Preparation for Mahadasara –2019

The college‟s annual fest, „Mahadasara‟, was to be

organized by the department of Civil Engg. for the

academic year 2018 - 19. The faculty and students

geared up for making the show a grand

success. Series of meetings were held at the

department level and on a fine day in the 3rd week

of February, an all staff meeting was convened at

the Sir M. V. Drawing Hall. The attendants were

served with tea and then were given a presentation

on the plans to conduct the fest. The HoD, Dr. C.

Ramakrishnegowda rendered the general address

which was followed by Prof. Aniruddha A. M.‟s

briefing of the events planned and their execution.

Later, the forum was open for discussion.

The twelfth Mahadasara was planned to be a

„paper free‟ fest and hence the circulars, posters

and event related details reached the concerned as

e-copies only. The staff members were given e –

appointment letters and the students, e –

certificates. Also, the television in each

department was made use of as dynamic notice

boards.

The fest saw an unofficial inauguration on 25th  

when we kick started „Maha – Mana – Sangama‟ –

a unique dance performance by each department

including a slot for the first year. This was

informally inaugurated by the Principal Dr. B. G.

Naresh kumar, President Dr. S. Murali and the

Convenor Dr. C. Ramakrishnegowda by watrering

the saplings.

The fest was broadcast live through „Mahadasara

2019.in‟ website and received magnanimous

response throughout the course of activities. The

entries for all the 72 events were through specially

designed Google Forms only and a whopping

3000+ entries were received by this e –

management portal.

The Principal‟s dream was to rope in a team named

„Miracle on Wheels‟, a professional dance troupe

of specially abled performers, to perform on the

last day‟s mega stage. The propreiter of the said

team, a famous dancer himself, Guru Syed

Sallauddin Pasha, was met in his Bengaluru

residence and was invited to the event.

After taking the consent of the said team, the

publicity of the event was started. With the help of

local media, considerably good publicity was

gained prior to, during and after the event. The

publicity was also given through the institute‟s radio

station, FM 90.8. The voice overs were given by

the the Principal Dr. B. G. Naresh kumar, the

Convenor Dr. C. Ramakrishnegowda and

coordinator Aniruddha A. M.

Conduction of Mahadasara – 2019

The fest was inaugurated through folk dance  

performances by “K. V. S. Kala Balaga” from
6thKeelara,  Mandya,  on March 2019 and

“Hallikar Cattle Show”. The Vice – Chancellor of

the University of Mysore, Dr. G. Hemanth Kumar

was the chief guest of the inaugural programme

and all the Members of MET were present during

the function. The specialty of the occasion was the

presence of lady trustees of MET, which brought

more colour to the occasion. The inaugural

function also saw the light of media publication.



The inaugural day of the fest was also the

„ethnic day‟ and hence the department and college

was full of joy on the said day, witnessing a grand

attendance. This was followed by sports day,

cultural day and the valedictory day respectively

on 7th, 8th and 9th of March. The prizes were

distributed on the spot as and when the

competitions ended.

The students of the department took active part

both in the preparations to the fest as well as in the

events organized as part of the fest. The

department also emerged as the overall champions

of the fest by a great lead in points.

The valedictory program was made very attractive

by the performance of “Miracle on Wheels”,

sandwiched between the variety entertainment

program by various departments of MITM. The

thanks giving ceremony of Mahadasara – 2019

was held during the 3rd week ofMarch.

The teaching and non teaching staff were served a

high tea and the feedback from them were taken.

The occasion was graced by the Principal Dr. B.

G. Naresh kumar, President Dr. S. Murali and the

Convenor Dr. C. Ramakrishnegowda.

NSS Camp

More than 10 students from the department  

involved themselves in voluntary servicethrough

the college‟s NSS camp held at Sabbanakuppe

villege, Mandya, from 27th Feb to 5th Mar 2019.

Their participartion was highly appreciated by the

camp coordinator. The management of the NSS

camp had invited HoD Dr. C. Ramakrishnegowda

and Prof. Aniruddha A. M. as resource persons to

address the villagers and the attendants of the

camp. The lecture was on “Judicious

management of water for domestic purposes”.



Later on the same evening, 2 saplings were planted

in the college‟s backyard by the Principal and HoD.

Many staff and students of the department were

present during the sapling plantation.

Upcoming Events
1.Workshop to be attended by Prof. Vinayraj K. “REVIT and ANSYS” at

SVCE, Bengaluru in April.

2.BOS Meeting at NIE, to be attended by Prof. M. Chandrashekar, in April.

3.Ph. D. Coursework Examination BOE meeting at VTU Belagavi, to be

attended by Dr. C. Ramakrishnegowda, in April.

4.Revision of syllabus meeting at BIT Bengaluru, to be attended by Dr. C.

Ramakrishnegowda, Prof. Yashwanth m. K. and Prof. Aniruddha A. M., on

2nd and 3rd of May.

5.Internship, Seminar & Project Work presentations by the final year

students.

6.Project Work Phase – II: Paper Presentations and Submission of the

Reports by students of final year on 16th and 17th of May.

7. Final examinations for all the semesters.

Mr. Md. Sayeed Ali M. and Mr. Chirag M. of 8th

Semester had attended “Bhagavan – A SEARCH”,

a technical training program at Structural

Engineering Research Centre, Chennai, held on

10th and 11th ofJanuary.

Ms. Akshatha C., Mr. Md. Sayeed Ali M. and Mr.

Chirag M. of 8th Semester had attended “Energy

Efficient Buildings Workshop Series on Low

Carbon Materials and Building Systems”,at CST

– IISc., Bengaluru, held from 21st to 26th of

January.

Many students of 8th Semester, along with Prof.

Yashwanth M. K. and Prof. Gururaj M. H. had

attended “UKIERI – UGC Workshop 2019 on

Alkali Activated Earth Building Products Utilising

Non Organic Solid Wastes”, at IISc., Bengaluru,

held on 15th February.

Sir M. V. Hall and spoke about the importance of

saving nature by optimum usage of available

materials. Prof. Pradeep B. and Prof. Aniruddha A.

M. had taken lead in organizing this event under the

banner of FORCE.

Prof. Bhavyashree B. N. attended the workshop on

“Balance for Better” on account of International

Women‟s day celebration at L & T Mysuru,

organized by Quality Circle Forum of India, held

on 10th March.

Workshops / Conferences Attended

Prof. Yashwanth M. K. attended the National

Conference on “Advances in Sustainable

Construction Materials” held at NIT Warangal on

15th and 16th March, and presented his paper titled

“ An experimental study on influence of sugar

cane bagasse ash as supplementary cementecious

material in recycled aggregate concrete”.

.

International Forest Day - 2019

International Forest day was celebrated by the

department on 21st March. A theme song focusing

on the rich green resource of our state was sung

by Mr. Shashank and a relevant speech was

rendered by Ms. C. Akshataha, students of 8th

semester. The HoD addressed the gathering at the


